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News

Winter Holiday Closing
GSU will be officially closed for the winter holiday from December 23, 2016, through January 2, 2017.
·

Details about closings and exceptions are here.

·

The GSU shuttle schedule is here.

·

Faculty and staff who need access to buildings while we’re closed can find instructions here.

Voicemail and email. As with any closing or planned absence, please remember to update voicemail
greetings and email out-of-office messages to reflect the change. Do the voicemail for your office phone
and ensure it’s done for your general office line as well. Don’t forget to change them back when you
resume your regular schedule!

Thanks for Exceeding the Match!

“I am pleased to share the successful conclusion of the Match the Maimons campaign,” wrote Will Davis,
Vice President of Advancement and CEO of the GSU Foundation, in an email to the community.
“Because of your participation we raised $112,435.”

Davis continued, “It is you — our community and alumni supporters — that are driving us forward. You
knew how important this campaign was to GSU students’ future, and you showed your commitment by
investing in us. You are making GSU stronger and the future of our students brighter.
“The campaign would also not have been possible without the philanthropic leadership of Drs. Mort and
Elaine Maimon, who generously offered to match funds up to $54,000, and that of the campaign
committee and our volunteer leaders. We are indebted to their work on our behalf, leading us to this
success.”

Year in Review

Bask in some Jaguar Pride and enjoy our Year in Review video.

Holiday Party Highlight

GSU's annual holiday party featured a whimsical rendition of “Hey Big Spender” performed by Lynne
Clayton, Office Manager for the College of Arts and Sciences, and a student dance ensemble.

Enjoy the Break — GSU View Will Return on January 9, 2017
Do you have a story or event you want to submit for the GSU View?
Click here to learn about our submission guidelines.
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